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bfinp rot the recorders of exciting
events but the boarprs of empty note-
books. Japnn has had to do these
tilings before," and diplomatists of the
Orient" admit that no- nation can do
them better. .
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Merchandiso Purchased During the Balanco of tho Month Will Bo Charged on September AccountPhone and Mail Orders andit 111 PLAfl
Inquiries Given Prompt and Careful Attention Libera! Credit Extended to Purchasers . cf nomcfurnishins uooas

KILL IlimSELF10 ovj Medium-Price- d Eedrocii ' Pieces, , :Note These RemarKable Opportunities

M Imported Lace Curtain G

HAWAIIAN-NEWSPAPE- R

DISCLOSES IN PART
PLAN OF MALCONTENTS

CCnited I'mil tt TT!r.l
S4n Francisco, Aug. 29. The suppres-

sion of the Seoul Press, a semi-offici- al

organ of the Korean court and one of
the most moderate newspapers in Ko-

rea, .followed the reprinting from the
Hawaiian Gaiette of the following ar-

ticle, received here today by the United
fress: :,;

''Bloody war has been predicted be-

tween Japan and Korea on the day that
the former issues the proclamation of
annexation of the Hermit- - Kingdom.
Both Japanese statesmen and Korean
peasants realise that this absorption
of the" old . oriental kingdom by the
island neighbor cannot be accomplished

New Window Haneinjrs will soon take the place of
Inspector Dew Testifies He

. Found on Crippen When Ar-

rested Virtual Confession-M- iss
Leneve Silent.

these Imported Lace Curtains hence these sharp price re

Are Among the Recent Arrivals in the Furniture Store

It's aJshowing that is noteworthy for the refinement of design, excellence of workmanship
and finish and selection of material.. The designs are all neat and plain, the finish being equal to
that of the better grades. Drawcfrs are fitted with the wood knobs that are nowf being used so

much in the case.pieces. . Dressers, Chiffoniers and Beds are. the hew pieces, and in a number of
instances are matched in design. Golden daW, mahogany, walnut and birdseye maple ar'e the
woods shown, Two of the new :dres$cr patterns are illustrated here. .

'
,

ductions during the next few days. "They're limited in the
number of pairs of each, of course, and so its, advisable to
ake advantage early.

$7.50 Brussels Laces at, pair'. '. ;.?3.'00
$15.00 Duchesse. Laces at, pair "..'.. ,.?7.50
$21.00 Two-Ton- e, Ivory Laces at, pair ......88.50

Without bloodshed, and the predictions
art felt but not spoken by the, Jap

(rnlted Pr Lm4 XVirt.Y
London. Augr, 29. That Dr." H. H.

Crippen planned to commit suicide and
that his thoughts of the, future led to
a dramatic meeting and farewell be
twpen him and MIm Ethel Xeneve, Who
fled with him to Canada, was the tes

This pattern is
shown s, in v birdseye
maple, mahogany

anese government '
; "Not only do the Koreans reaiUe that

the annexation of their country will b
the next move on the oriental diplomatic

;25.00 Saxony Brussels Laces at, paif ;...,.... .88.75
;2S.0Q Gothic Art, Embroiderv Laces at. pair .....89.75

' Another of the new
designs, and shown in

four woods. Base has
- the swell-shape- d front

and is 42 inches long.
Has two spacious low--

"er." drawers and .two
. half-widt- h upper draw

f. lischeckerboard, but they are preparing for $2100 Duchesse Ivory Laces at, pajr .....99.75'
timony today of Inspector Dew beror
Magistrate Marshall at the preliminary
hearing of the couple, . J .

Dew aald that when Crippen wa is

Dhnant th llr Montrose at
It and the local Koreans are falling into
line. V :

"The Anti-Japane- League of Korea
Is at the head of this mllltunt move

and walnut. The case
t is 41 inches long and
the mirror, which is
of best plate, meas- - :

, ures 22x28 inches.

iwtuv r V4t vital wavw aLl pait "
y ... ......... v

$24.00 Tambour Ivory Laces at,' pair 9.75
$33.00 Saxony Brussels Laces at, pair. . . ..... .. .811.50
$35.00 Saxony 'Brussels Laces at, pairi . . . , , . . .811.50 .

ment tha extent pf which la not known
and probably not appreciated.': The lo-

cal branch of this organisation' Is send
it

ing or "will, send 3po men to Korea to
take a leading part In the expected cort-ffl-ct,

nd these men will start for the
orient as soon as all plans are settled. .

$30.00 Italian Filet Laces at pair 811.75
$35.00 French Renaissance Laces at, pair ........813.50
$45.00 Art Embroidery Laces at, pair .. .........817.50
$75.00 Venetiali Laces at, pair. ........ ?27.50

"This Information was received by the

ers. Oval mirror meas-

ures 22 inches by 28

inches. In the quar-

tered golden oak this
Dresser is; priced at

In the birdseye maple
at 931.00.
In mahogany at f31
In the walnut at f33.
Buying terms, , 5.00
down, f1.00 weekly.

Hawaii ghlmpo, which Is probably the
Japanese paper of Honolulu most Inti-
mate with affairs relating to the mother mmm v-

-

Price in . birdseye
maple or mahogany
820.00.

In walnut 829.
' v" ';

Buying terms $5
down, $1 weekly. -

country. '

"Not only are the local Koreans send

The Newest Things in
,

ing a portion of their number home, but
the Koreans of flan Francisco and Cali-
fornia J n general will also send k com-
plement of 300 men and many more are Drapery and Upexpected to go from Mexico, where there
is a larre colony, '.,J,i.),.

"There are about SOO0 Koreans In the Sale of Bed -- DavenportHawaiian Islands, according to the lat Conspicuous Reductions .

Xt TT -- - TFSfk Tl 'holstery Fabric j

Father Point a note we found in hl
porket, written ti a buslnes card td
addressed to" MIsb t,sive, . reading as
follows:

"I cannot etand the horror through
which I have gone every night any long-

er. I hare made up my mind to Jump
overboard tonight. I tea nothing ahead
of me. My money has run out. I know
I have spoiled your life, and I hope
some day jrou will forgive me. Yours,
H." '

Crippen did not xpct arrest when he
wrote the fafewetl message. Tonight"
meant for him, the time the Montrose
would be plowing through' the St Iw-ren- ce

fiver from father Point to Que-

bec.. That diy he Was arrested and "to.
night" he had named for Jumping, over-

board found him 1ft the clutches of the
'

frrayer for faterrtew Oranted :

On the homeward voyage, "Thursday,

aboard the Megantlc, Dr. Crippen begged
Ms captors to permit him to see Miss
Leneve.

"I may never see her again," lie plead-

ed. ?'She has been my only, comfort In
he last three years." '

Dew exacted a promise from the pris-

oners that they would not try t con-

verse. On an upper deck, accessible
only to the of fleers of the liner, the
accused man, and the girl met Both
were overcome with emotion and Crip-p- m.

could scarcely spealt a word of
greeting. With Mi guards within ear-

shot, he briefly bade her good-by-e. Miss
Lpneve was led fainting to her state-
room and Crippen spent the rest of the
day in moody silence.

Mist leneve Only an Accessory.
At the hearing before the magistrate

today Crippen, was charged i formally
with the murder of his wife, Belle El-

more crlopen. The prosecution an

JioJiiron JtseasAre Now Beginning to Arrive
t Among them are the - newest and

most artistic effects in Domestic Cre-
tonnes, Taffetas, Dimities, etc., inex- -

Nine Sample Patterns to .

Be Closed From the Line :.5

$9.50 Bed for $S5-F- ull size pat-- :

pensive, drapery and covering mate- - lvjAjrials, priced from' 25 to 50f yard. HJlffFUV IM 'M

est available statistics, and It Is prob-
able that out of these much more than
the number announced will rally to the
rescue of Korea's freedom. . 1 '

"According to the information re.
ceived by the Shlmpo, the Koreans will
go from here :.to , London : across the
American continent and from, there to
Vladivostok via St Petersburg and the
Transslberian rail way. ' . -

"It is understood that the Japanese
government . Itself ' .has been closely
watching.the movements of the Korean
elements In all the oriental quarters of
foreign cities and Is well advised as
to their plans. . It would be Impossible
for the Korean patriots to return to
their own country via Japan, as the
chances are that they would not get
much farther than Yokohama.

"Funds are now being raised by the
local Koreans to send their complement
home."

imported Cretonnes. 36 in. w de. I- - p r yi iti.tf
tern, in green and gold combination.priced from 50 to 81.25 yard.

Hand Block Prints, Taffetas, etc 50 inches wide, priced

Four of Them to Be Offered for Less Monday
and TuesdayConvenient Payment Terms ,

v
AT 919.50 is a Davenport with green brocaded plush

covering.- - Frame is of hard wood and finished golden. Slat
ends, Spacious Redding box. Regular price $26. Terms,
$5 down and $3.50 month. ' '

,
"

v AT S27.80 is a Davenport covered in green Verona'
ve'lour and with frame of quarter-sawe- d 'golden oak Panel
ends. Regular price $37. Terms $7 down and $3.50 month.

AT $35.95 is a Davenport with green Verona velour
covering. Frame of oak, in gohfcn finish.' Panel ends.
Has spacious bedding box. : Regular price $48. Terms $10
down and $3.50 month. l(

'
,

AT.5.00. "oak frame in"
golden finish. Covering of two-ton- e velour in a good, shade
of green.' . Spacious bedding box.

"

Slat ends. Reg. price
$65. Terms $12.50 down and $5 month. '

from 83.50 yard to 80.00 yard. . v

Terms, $2.00 down, $1.00 month.

$12.00 Bed for $7.75 A full 'iie
pattern in scroll design, cream and
gold" combination. . Terms, $2 down,
$1.5Q month.' ' . . ;

v

$13.75 Bed for $85 A full 'nt
pattern,, with 2 inch posts, cream en--

Unfadable Fabrics from 81.00 yard to $4.00 yard.N

;New Upholstery Fabrics, in silk, wool arid cotton, in all
Melrose Abbey,

TTntil the moon rose I lingered where
the modern shades and designs, priced from 81.50 yard
to 825.00 yard. v

"
v . fnounced that It would proceed against

Miss Leneve only as an accessory after Thy ruin, Melrose, stands anear . the
;'"'

.Amel4ind Terms $2- -the fact, being convinced uiav ane Knew
nothing of the alleged murder until af . New Drapery Velours,, Couch.Covers- - and Portieres areAnd Jo, the wind, as through a Dorio

reea. ....- --ter It had been committed. Miss Leneve
l was nharsreA with having asBlBted, also among the new .things just received. ' -Made muid SWeeter than a mavis there:

maintained and harbored a fugitive from For it did seem a spirit sod and fair,
Haunted the roofless nave; or trode the

weed -

Among the graves that none appears to
justice. . ' '

After a formal presentation of evl

r Now is the time to have yojur upholstery and hangings
renewed. We guarantee the best resultf oh all suchl work,
and at lowest prices. The, Upholstery. Store, Sixth;Flodr.

dence, the prisoners were remanded to ., heea; - s ,..

Or sat and wept behind her veiling; hair.jail until September , wnen xney win
be asked to plead. ' :

3 f : V
'' ' V' "

As they were escorted from the court,
room a great crowd outside the building

Yea, wept until my , heart's forgotten
tears '. .

Welled uo for beauty thst !s passed
- sway. ' : '

attempted to rush the guard surround And also welled for beauty born of
death: Several Sample Models

VUO-vLsairl- CS to Close From the Line.For, Melrose, though the mighty weight SewiiigMachirie Buyers
Gives An Opportunity to Choose Any

or years
Hath worn thee to a shadow old andgray. .:Tla Beauty's shadow, ' breathing Our showing of these to be reduced in number of pat- -Beauty s oreatn.

C. G. Wsnrten. terns until next season. These sample vehicles chosen as a ''Supreme- -

result. Easy payment terms, . , . , .

ALL OUT OF SORTS
$4 Folding Go-Ca- rt. . 81,05 $7.50 Folding Qo-Ca- rt with : M.,- - -' j;

down, $1.50 month. ' '
. ,

$17.00 Bed for $SU3 A continuous-pos- t
style bed n IvoryHnd old gold

combination. Full - size pattern.
Terms, $2. down, $1.50 month. .;.;:

$13.00 Bed for $8.75 Full size Bed
in the new King's yellow finish; brass
post caps. Terms,' $2.00 down, $1.50
month.. ' -

, "

..;'-;,- .' .,. ,' :,; r.'- -

: $23.75, Bed for $10.75 Continuous-po- st

Bed with 1 inch posts, ivory
enamel finish. , Seven fillers at head
and foot.' Full size. Terms, $3 down
and $2 month. "

$27 Bed for. $14.75--Ivo- ry finished
Bed,, with continuous posts; 9 satin
brass fillers at head and foot Full
size. Terms $3 down and $2.50 month.

4 ii , "
l ,4i.' - f

'. "v " :.

$26.00 Bed . for $15.75 Continuous-po- st

bed with 2 inch posts and aeven
1 inch fillers at head and foot. .Ivory
finish. Terms, $3.50 down - and $2.50

month. ' ,

'
$30.00 Bed for $15.55 In Vernis

Martin finish, with 9 satin brass filt-

ers at head and foot. Full size pat-

tern. Terms, $3.50 down and $2.50
' -- "month.

$7.50 Folding Go-Ca- rt with black enamel body and

ing the prisoners.
Woman "W1U Sot Speak of Crippen.
After hor return to jail Miss Leneve

rofusefl to see her father unless he
promised to speak on casual subjects
only and not refer to' the Crippen case.
She refused to be questioned by him re-

garding her relations with Crippen.
. Finally her father consented and Baw

his daughter for a few minutes. Miss
Leneve was the more agitated of the
two, and plainly showed that she wished
the ordeal over.

Dew alBO furnished evidence that Dr.
Crippen and Miss Leneve contemplated
a double suicide. He produced a scrap
of paper on which Crippen had written:
"Shall we wait until. tonight about 10
or 11 o'clock?"? This was supposedly
written at the time Crippen wrote the
farewell message to his companion.

. Attorney Newton represented Crippen
and Miss Leneve, while Barrister Tra-vo- rs

Humphrey represented the crown,

EMPIRE OF KOREA

Has Any Portland Penon Never

and Pay for it on
the Easy Terms of

$1 Down,
$j Week

No home can be

Felt That Way?

padded seat and back now parasol for ; .... . . .84.25
for ............. . .84.25 $10.90 Folding Go-Ca- rt with

$8.00 " A 1 w i n Collapsible
' .fancy reed body for 86.75

Metal Go-Ca- rt . .85.25 "

$18.00 Folding Carriage now
$35 Perambulator. . 827.50 ' for 89.75

without si Sewing Ma-- :
chine when suc,h an in

Feci all out of sorts?
Tired,' BIue,: Irritable, ferrous?
Eack feel lame and achy?

. That's the story o sick kidneys
iBad blood-circulating about; r.
Ut acid poisoning the body. .

Just one way to feel right again,
, Cure the sluggish kidneys; ,

Do it with. Dpa'nV Kidney Pills. I

ducement as this is of-ere- d.

- ' ....CEASES TO EXIST;

: Doan's have cured many PortlandLORDMM IS
people. - '

Here's one case.

Specials in. - .

- "''SSSBBSSSSSBSSBSSiBSSSMSSSBSSBSSBBaBSHSi

Guernsey Cooking ware
A high-grad- e ware for all cooking and serving purposes.

Brown and white, in highly glazed finish. , , , -

Custard or Bean Cups', in two sizes, regular values $1.00
dozen and $1,40 dozen, at 75 dozen and 81.15 dozen.

a-'- . Three sizes Casseroles, regular values, 45c, 60c and 80c,
at 35, "45 and 55 each. . ;

'

''J. -

Four sizes in Mixing Bowls, regular values 45c, 65c, 75c
arid $1.10, at 35, 50, 55 and 85 'each.

Ten-inc- h Pie Plates, regular 35c values, at 25 each. ;

(Continued From Page One.) " Octave.. Piton, 552. Jefferson St,
Portland, Or.: "I suffered from s
lame back and was also bothered bv Two-Special-s inJapan's plans in regard to Korea at the

time the Russo-Japanes- e convention 're-
specting the status quo In Manchuria too frequent passages of the kidney'
was negotiated and signed.

Although' the annexation of Korea Diiruneir Setswas. regarded as assured several . weeks
ago, the "announcement of the annex
ation caused the . Xokio newspapers to
Issue extra editions today. The gen

You could not choose from a more cohiplete or more up-to-d-

line of machines, " ' ' "

' Six different models in the Supreme Machines--an- d they
meet every demand. . . - i

Are you one who is endeavoring to get along with an
antiquated machine?. The prices, to say. nothing of the'
terms, are alone an inducement to intending buyers. .

In range of work, the Supreme, Machines are capable of
doing as much if not more than the sewing-machine- s that
are sold at a much higher price. ' ...

, . A comolete set of" attachments
'
with every Supreme

Machine. ' ''',. ,
Every one of the six models of Supreme Machines .is

guaranteed bv us and bvthe makers. ' .' t ; . ,

Supreme Machine Model M at ;S16.00
Supreme Machine Model H at.. . ". : . . . , .?23.75
Supreme Machine Model J,at... $26.75

"Supreme Machine Model E at... ...... $29.50
Supreme -- Machine Model D at ..$35.00
Supreme Machine Model C at......... .$38.00

secretions, ine use of three boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills strengthened my
back and removed the pain arid other
difficulties. I am glad to tell of my
experience with this remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

cents. Foster-Milbu- ra Co., Buffalo,
N. e agents for the United
States. ., . ..: 'J: .-

eral tone- - of the press Is that ; Korea
has fulfilled her destiny as a nation
and that Japan Is ready to crush out
any revolt on the one hand and to aid
the Koreans financially and coromer- -

.. One of them special at $4.68
comprised of 42 pieces, is of Carroll-- :
ton ., china, and has , a. blue and gold
band border. A plain, serviceable sef.

The other special at $3.25 alo

f ial ly the- ether. -
5 "- - ;;"

Bow Japaa Turned the Trick. -
Remember the nameDoan's and

take no other. '

The Japanese policy of meeting force

PORTLAND HOME OF THE SOUTH BEND MAl
LEABLE THE WORLD'S GREATEST RANGE $1
down and $1 week are the terms that .will place one in your
home. It's the range for the home, where the best is none
too good. Built to last a lifetime, of true and tried steel
and enduring malleable iron. Get yours this week. The
terms are right. t

"

made up of 42 pieces, is of semi-porcela- in

with gold rose decoration and a

with lnipasBivc resistance was never
shown to better adavntage than In the
annexation of the Hermit kingdom.

pretty pattern." - "
, .

. Basement Crockery Store. -

A COID SETTLES IJT HIS XISNSTS.
This happened to C. E. Crumm, Street

Inspector, Paris, 111. After detailing
his symptoms: backache, loss of sleep
through having to arise ' frequently, a
burning sensation of the bladder,' pass-
ing of brick dust like substance, dizzi-
ness with specks before the eyes, he
says: "I grot a, bottle of Foley Kidney
Pills and took Just as directed. They
seemed to take right hold and before
rnany days my backache had-lef- t me,
the action of my kidneys and bladder
became' normal, I slept soundly all
night got up fresh and ready for work.
Foley Kidney Pills have done this for
tne and I am glad to recommend thera."

Bkidmore Drug Co., two stores. Main

A Mumlber of Ptitems1 in Room . Size Rubs TiifJ
store. Third street;,, branch 'store, The end of the season finds us with jnany Sarn

Viscount General Terauchl left Tokio
for Seoul In the middle of July. He
moved rapidly and after a short time
hud suppressed the vernacular papers
and Issued orders for censorship of ca-
bles. The public was permitted to. know
little of what was taking place at

eoul.
the situation at. Seoul was' similar

to that at Tokio In the early days of
trie Busso-Japane- se war. A number of
correspondents, including several sent
out especially for the purpose from
Kuwpe and America," have spent Idle
weeks here waiting for an exciting cli-
max that apparently will not oqeur.

XTewspaper ates Shut Out. ,

The correspondents have received the
tMObt welcome but have learned
little. Viscount .Terauchl's Instructions

, were explicit upon points of entertain?
loent of the journalists and the

of news. -

Two months ago the impatient Kor-
ean, and the correspondents Incidental-ir- ,

were excited to the highest degree.
Action on the part of Japan at that
tune certainly would have resulted in
an uprising.' With ever day's delay

Morrison and west rarK streets, wood
ard-Clar- ke Drug Co Fourth and "Wash
ington streets. f ie "Rugs on our racks, which .we. will-no- t duplicate

or stock. These have been liberally cut in price,

THE DEAF

rug on the market and finds its way into the best
American homes., ,

-

$50.00 Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12 feet, for $39.
The payments of $10 down and $5 month will se-

cure one of thenj, .'.',
The Royal Wi4ton is "the rug practical"splen-di- d

specimens of modern weavcry, in .colors that are
suitable for living room or dining room, and will

enabling you to possess a high-grad- e rug at a price
that spells opportunity. - i -

-
. ,- ; , -

. $65.00 French Wilton Rug, 9x12 feet, for $49.
'The payments of $10 down' and $7.50 month will
secure one of them. ,

"

-

CAN HEAR

One of these can be secured on the payments of $5 '

down and $3.50 month. . , .
" !

These are'reproductions of orientals in rich col-

orings and a large 'variety-o- f patterns. They are-popula- r

rugs of standard quality and well adapted
to general use, ' ;

$25.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9xl2-fo- ot size,
for $19.75. The terms of $5 down and $3.50
JCaQAthjOaCStgsotle-in- d

on special sale, but the best. 10-wi- re grade that the
market affords. Only W patterns in. these to be
cleared from the rug, racks. ,

x nit uetuupsiusic
i ts an electric won- -

Many, patterns, and in those soft, beautiful cU give exceptional service wherever used. As an of--HyimA'
, f ?

I ora(found .only in the hjghest-- gMer. It multiDlles
iwundjKavcs ..so .the! --tmriqtraliTTfrbc JOT yran'd7shcenXhTI?en uln e . pri- -'"I 'r"'r.rrjpJLJ.ha-Jiuifiaa.'AU4h- 4 ennuuuietii person

distinctly hchr as well as those with
nign-graa- e oricniai. , ,

?

$25.00 Axminster Rugs, 8x12 feet; for $19.85.
rentalsr from --which --many of them are reproduced.
The French 'Wilton is the highest type of AViftbn

i uu ti ai.tiun todtty that would
live eu),ed instant revolt two months
sk, may pans without serious opposl-tv- ii

now; , .

It, is robable that the 'eorreapond-erts- ,
'f;o; will ltava Korea Jn disgust,

perrect hearing:. Can bs nted at home
before deoiding to buy. No treatment
required, - givss instant assistance.
Thousnnds in use. Cell or write for
partlculorn. BTOLS ELECTBOPHCWE
CO, S29 ombenuens Eldg., Portland, Or.


